
206 SPECIAL LAWS

CHAPTEK XXX.

An Act to amend chapter four of the Special Laws of one-
thousand eight hundred and fifty-eight, entitled <( An

^—'- - Act to incorporate the town of -Brownsville," and to or-
ganize a Board of Education for the village of Browns-
ville.

, fcjEcnoir 1. Amendment to Chapter 4, Special Laws of 1858. Incorporation of the Vil-
lage of Brownsville.

2. Boundary lines of said Village,
3. In whom management of said Village vested.
4. Elective officer*—-when ejection to be held—terms of office.
6. Vacancies how filled.
6. When poJls to b« opened and closed—how elections condoeted.
7. What to constitute an election dirtrict—who to be Judges of election.
8. Who constituted electon.

9. Who to be Judges of election of said village—vacancy, how filled.
10. When officers to enter upon the duties of their office.
11. When office deemed vacant.
12. When special election may be held.
13. Officers elect to take an oath for faithful performance of dutiea,
14. What officers to give bonds.
16. Alt Ju«tice* of the peace to take an oath to support the constitution of the-

U. 8. and of thi« State—alao to give bonds conditioned for faithful per-
formance of datie*.

i 16. The President and Kecordertobe Trustees of said Village—what to con-
stitute the Council—duties of President.

17. Council to fix time and place of meetings—to keep Journal of their pro-
ceedings.

18. Ertabllshment of a Police Court—Julia diet ion of said Court—feea.

19. J>utie« of Marshal—f«es.
20. Duties of Treasurer.
21. Duties of Recorder.
22. By wbom duties of all officer! prescribed.
23. Any person refusing to deliver to successor hi office all property, books, Sec..

«h«U forfeit and pay to *ald village the sum of $300.
24. Style of all ordinances—quorum.
25. Who to have control arid management of the finances—further powers of'

Council.
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SO. Tax may be levied and collected for Improvement on itreeta and sidewalk*.

27. Ihity of Street Coramlaaloner at the expiration of time given for collect! >n

of tax.
28. In case of default of payment of any judgment rendered, how offender pun -

lihed—disposition of fine* and penalties colloctod.
29. All actions to bo brought In the corporate nam« of *»ld Village—what

deemed evidence of passage of any ordinance, Sec.

80. All ordinances, by-laws, rule*, &c., to be published.

81. By-laws, regulation*, 8co., to be printed in a weekly newspaper—said Vil-

lage may have the right to appeal—qualifications of Justices, witnesses

and juror*.

S3. Jurisdiction of Justices of the Peace,
J3. Suita brought against the village, how to proceed.

*4. Property exempt from execution.

86. Adequate compensation to be paid for appropriating private property for

public UM.

86. How damage* ascertained.

ST. To levy an annual tax—for what purpose.
38. On what property tax to be a*se*sed.

89. When to deter.ulne amount of corporation tax to be levied and oollect«d for

current expense* of the year.

40. When duplicate tax \l»t to be delivered to Treasurer for collection.

41. Who to collect tax—when to mate return to County T««*urer—who to

collect delinquent tax.

41. Dntlei of Awewor.

43. No law§ shall be considered repealing or modifying the tarn a uileu ex-

pressly let forth In such law.

44. When all general election* of corporation officers to be held.

«. Said Village to be constituted one school district.

46. Election of Board of Education.

47. Bequlred to subscribe an oath conditioned for faithful performance of du-

ties—when.

48. Power* of Board of Education.

19. To tave f»Q control of al\ the public aobooli,

60. When to hold annual election of offlcor*—quorum.

61. Who to be Clerk of the Board.

62. Who to be Treasurer of the Board.

63. How money may bo drawn from the Treasurer of laid dliDiet.

H. Special school tales may be levied.

56. Hepeal of inconsistent act*.

64. To be considered B public act—when act to take effect,

Be it enacted by the legislature of the State of Minnesota:

SECTION 1. That chapter four (4), of the special laws
of one thousand eight hundred and fifty-eight, being an
act entitled "an act to incorporate the town of Brownsville"
be and the same is hereby amended so as to read as fol-
lows :
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SEC. 1. All that part of the township of Brownsville,
- 'r& the county of Houston, state of Minnesota, contained

ju the limits and boundaries hereinafter described, shall
be and constitute a village and shall be separate and apart
in all respects and for all purposes from the aforesaid town-
ship of Brownsville, except for general election purposes,
and the inhabitants residing or who may reside within the
limits aforesaid are hereby constituted a body corporate
under the name and style of the president aud trustees of
the village of Brownsville, and by that name they ami
their successors in office forever hereafter shall have per-

- petual succession, and shall have all the powers generally
possessed by municipal corporations at common law, and
in addition thereto shall possess the powers hereinafter
specifically granted, and be capable of contracting and be-
ing contracted with, sueiug and being sued, pleading and
being impleaded in all courts of law and equity, and shall
have a common seal, aud may change and alter the same
at pleasure, and also take, hold, purchase, lease and con-
vey such real aud personal and mixed estate, as the pur-
poses of the said corporation may require, within or with-
out the limits thereof.

village boun-' SEC. 2. That territory within the aforesaid county of
Housl on included within the following boundaries, shall
constitute the "village of Brownsville, "to wit: The south
half (J) of section twenty-three (23), sections twenty-
four (24), tweuty-tive (25), twenty-six (26), and the
south east quarter (J) of the south east quarter (i) of
section, tweuty-seveu (27), all in township number one
hundred and three (103) north, of range number lour (4)
west.

SEC. 3. The government of the said corporation and
, . L the exercise of its corporate powers and the management
In^hom man- , . , ~ , - i . - i - , . . . 1 1 1 1Cement of Mid or its fiscal prudential, and municipal concerns, shall be
Milage veated. veg^eij jn a piesident, recorder and three trustees, and such

- other officers as are hereinafter provided for.
SEC. 4. The elective officers of said corporation shall

Elective office™ ^e one president, one recorder, three trustees, one treas-«
—when ejection urer, two justices of the peace, one of whom shall be des-
to be held— . ; , J , . - , . • ,- , , , ice. ignated " police jrstice, one assessor, one constable and

one marshal, which said officers shall be elected by the
qualified electors of said corporation on the first Monday
in. April in each and every year, and shall hold their re-
spective offices for one year and until their successors are
appointed or elected and qualified, except the justices of
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peace and constable who shall severally hold'their re-
respective offices for the term of two years and until their
successors are appointed or elected and qualified.

SEC. 5. Any vacancy in the office of any of the elect- _ , tIT- t - • t , • in . mi i i -A V&cMicle*, howive omcers or said corporation shall be failed by appoint- sued.
raent of the village council. All other officers provided
for in this act shall be appointed by the president and
trustees and shall hold their respective offices during the
term for which said trustees are elected and shall be sub-
ject to removal by the president and trustees.

SEO. 6. At all village elections held under this act the
polls shall be opened at nine o'clock in the forenoon and
continue open until five o'clock in the afternoon of theho

same day, and the election shall be by ballot and shall be
conducted and governed in the same manner as,far as may
be, as general state and county elections. At least ten
day's notice of the time and place of holding such elections
shall be given^ by the recorder. Provided,, that any fail-
,ure,to give the notice aforesaid, shall not in any manner
invalidate an election.

SEC. 7. The said village of Brownsville as defined and
limited by this act and the remaining portion of the town-
ship of Brownsville, outside of the said limits, shall, for '
general election purposes, constitute as heretofore an elec-
.tion district of the aforesaid 'county of Houston, and the
general elections held therein shall be held and conducted _who°to beWot

and the returns thereof shall be made, to the county au'di- &Jf °f Ele°"
tor by the judges ot election in. the same manner in all re-
spects and under the same regulations, restrictions and
penalties as prescribed by the general election laws of this
utate. The president of the council and the police justice
•of.said village of Brownsville, and the chairman of the
board of supervisors of the said township of Brownsville,
shall constitute the board of election judges of the afore-
said election district. The recorder of the village shall
act as one of the clerks of election, and the town clerk of
the township of Brownsville shall act as the other clerk.
Provided, That vacancies shall be filled in the same man-
ner as vacancies in boards of election are .filled under the
.general laws. , The above named judges of election shall,
within the time prescribed by. law, give notice ot the place
in said village of Brownsville at which any general elec-
tion will be held.. Provided further, .That all general
elections for said election district shall be held in the afore-

.said village of Brownsville.
27
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SEC. 8. Any person entitled to vote for county and?
wt>oconstituted stfitc officers and who 19 a resident of said village at the-

ti n& suck vote is offered, shall be entitled to vote at any
village election for any officer to be elected under this act,,
and to hold any office thereby created.

.Sec. 9. The president and any two of the trustees ap-
pointed by the village council shall be judges of election

detChow"flnedD" in and for the said village, and the recorder, or in his ab-
sence some person to bo appointed by the judges of elec-
tion, shall act as one of the clerks of the said election,
Provided, That in case of any vacancy in the board of
judges or clerks of election the voters present may fill
such vacancy in the same manner as prescribed by the gen-
eral election laws of this state.

men term of SEC. 10. All officers of said village shall enter upon-
office to begin, the duties of their respective offices within ten (10) days-

after their election or appointment.
SEC. 11. Any officer who shall remove from the said-

village or continue in any service, business or employment,.
a*Sed?"ant causing a continuous absence from the village for more

than four mouths, or any officer who shall neglect or re-
fuse for ten (10) days after notice of his election or ap-
pointment to qualify and enter upon the discharge of the
duties of his office, shall bo deemed to have vacated his of-

^ fice, and the president and trustees may proceed to till-
such vacancy as herein provided.

SEC. 12. In case such officers or any of them shall-
eiecttonpmay be not be elected as herein provided, the corporation shall not.
beld- thereby be dissolved, but special elections for the elec-

tion of any or all of the elective officers named herein,,
may be held as herein provided, and in case there shall
be no officer to give notice of either annual or special elec-
tions, then such^notice maybe given by any ten freehold"
voters of said village, ag herein provided,

SEC. 13. Every officer elected or appointed under this-
act' before he enters upon the duties of his office and with-
in ten days after his election or appointment, shall take-
and subscribe an oath faithfully to discharge the duties of
his office and to support the constitution of the United
States, and of this state, and the laws thereof, which oath*
shall be filed with the recorder.

what officers to SEC. !*• *^ne treasurer and constable, before they en-
tcr upon the duties of their offices, shall severally give
bonds to the trustees in such sums with such conditions andrj

with such sureties as said trustees or a majority of them*
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" "tike9

shall direct, which bonds shall be filed with the recorder ;
Provided, That immediately after the qualification of any
constable the recorder shall transmit the name of such con-
stable to the clerk of the district court of the said county.

SEC. 15. Every person elected or appointed to the of-
fice of justice of the peace or police justice of said village,
shall within ten (10) days after receiving notice thereof,
take and subscribe before any officer duly authorized to
administer oaths, an oath to support the constitution of
the United States and of the state of Minnesota, and faith-
fully and impartially to discharge the duties of his office,
according to the best of his ability. He shall also execute
a bond to the village council, with two or more sufficient
sureties, to be approved by the president of the council,
in the penal sum of not less than five hundred (500) dol-
lars, nor more than one thousand dollars, conditioned for the
faithful performance of his official duties. Said president
shall endorse thereon his approval of the sureties named in
such bond, and such justice shall immediately file the same,
together with his oath of office duly certified, with the
clerk of the district court of the said county of Houst'on,
for the benefit of aay person aggrieved by the acts of said
justice, and any person aggrieved may maintain an action
on said bond in his own name against said justice and his
sureties .

SEC. 16. The president and recorder shall each be ex
officio a trustee of said village, and shall each have a vote
upon all questions which shall como before the council. compo«eCouncii
The president, recorder and trustee, shall constitute the President,
council of said village, auy three of whom shall form
a quorum for the transaction of business pertaining to
their duties. The president shall preside at all meetings
of the trustees, sign all orders, commissions, licenses
and permits which may be granted by the trustees. He
shall maintain peace aud good order and see that the or-
dinances of the village are observed and executed.

SEC. 17. The president and trustees shall prescribe TImeandpUca

the time and fix the place of their council meetings which, «f
shall at all times be open to the public, and shall deter- of i
mino the rules of their proceedings and keep a journal ngd'
thereof, which shall be open for the inspection of every
citizen at all seaaonablo times, and shall have power to
preserve order and decorum in their proceedings, and may
adopt such by-laws, rules, aud regulations for their gov-
ernment as are not inconsistent with the provisions of this
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•act aud the constitution of the__TJnited States, and of this
State, and the, laws thereof, and shall have power to com-
pel) the attendance of the members at council meetings.

SEC. 18. There is hereby created and established a mu-
.nicipjil court in said rillage to be styled "the police court,"
and the person elected police justice of the said village

w* shall hold the said police court, and he shall have power
to administer oaths and affirmations and to take and cer-
tify acknowledgments and proofs of the executions! deeds
and other instruments of writing relating to real estate,
or other matters required by law to be acknowledged or
-recorded, or both. As a judicial officer and court the said
police court shall have and possess all the authority, juris-
diction, powers aud rights of justices ofthepeace audjustices
courts in civil and criminal actions and proceedings, and
shall have concurrent jurisdiction with justices ofthepeace

,and justices courts of all civil aud crimiual actions, and ex-
clusive jurisdiction ot all c.ises for the violation of any of
the provisions of this act, or of .any ordinance, by-Jaw,
rule, regulation or resolution, of the said village council,
and the said police justice shall, receive the same fees as
a justice of the peace receives for his services, but .the
village shall not be liable for his fees except such as accrue
in prosecutions or actions brought in:the name of the cor-
poration for the violation ot the provisions of this act, or
tor the violation ot anjr oi the ordinances of the said vil-
lage. Appeals may be taken from the judgment of the
police justice in the same manner and with the same ef-
fect as from other justices ofthepeace.

SEC. 19. The marshal shall possess all the powers, and
enjoy all the rights of a constable of this state, and be subject

Dudes of MM- to the same liabilities, it shall bo his duty to. execute all wi its
•hau-fe«., an(] processes to him directed by the police justice or other

judicial officer, and when necessary in criminal cases, or.for
the violation of any of the provisions ot this act, or of any or-
dinance of said village, or by-law, rule, regulation or reso-
lution .thereof, he may serve the same in any part of
the state of Minnesota. It shall be his duty to suppress

.allriots, disturbances and breaches of the peace, aud to
apprehend all disorderly persons in said village, and pur-
sue and arrest any person fleeing from justice in any part
of the state of Minnesota, to apprehend any person in the
act of committing any offence against the provisions of
this act, or of the laws of this state, or of the ordinances,

rules or regulations of the village, and forthwith.
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to bring such person before competent authority for ex-
amination, and for such and other similar services he shall
receive like fees as are allowed to constables for like ser- "
vices, and for other services such compensation as the vil-
lage council may prescribe. It shall be the duty of the
marshal to see that all peddlers, hawkers and common
showmen and all other exhibitions pay their licenses ac-
cording to law, and this act, and the ordinances of the vil-
lage, and in default of payment to prosecute for the same
in the corporate name of the village, and pay over the
same to the treasurer when, received by him,, and also to
pay over to the treasurer all sums of money collected'by
him under and by virtue of any of the ordinances, by-laws,
rules or regulations of the village, after deducting his
fees allowed by law therefrom.

SEC. 20. The treasurer of the village shall perform,
such duties and exercise such powers asxmay be lawfully
required of him by tbe ordinances, rules, by-laws, regula-
tions or resolutions of sflid village, and by-laws. All Duties ofTre«-

o ' */ nrer.
moueys raised, received, recovered and collected by means
of .any tax, license, fines, forfeitures or otherwise under the
authority of this act or which belong to said village, shall
be paid to and received by him, and shall not be drawn
therefrom except by a written order sigued by the pres-
ident, and countersigned by the recorder, by order of the
trustees, such orders shall specify the amount of money
to be drawn, and its objects, Provided^ That no order
or orders shall be drawn on the treasurer unless first au-
thorized by the affirmative vote of a majority of all the
members of the village council. He shall keep a just and
accurate account of all moneys and other things coming
into his hands as such treasurer, in a book to be provided
by the trustees tor that purpose, which nook shall remain
the property of the village, wherein he shall note "the
time when, the person from whom, the amount of the sever-
al sums received, and the source from whence the same
sums arose, which said book at all seasonable times shall
be open to the inspection of the electors of the village.
He shall as often as the trustees require, render to said
trustees a minute account of his receipts and payments,
and at the expiration of his term of office he shall pay
over and deliver to his successor in office, all moneys,
books aud vouches in his possession belonging to said '
village.

SEC. 21. It shall be the duty of the recorder to keep
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a record of the doings of the board of trustees, especially of
R«- the passage of by-laws, ordinances, rules, resolutions and

regulations, and also a faithful record of the doing and votes
of the inhabitants of the village at their .annual and other
legal meetings. He shall give to each person elect-
ed or appointed, notice of his election or appointment, and
keep on file all papers which may be ordered filed by the
trustees. The records kept by the recorder, shall be evi-
dence in all legal preceediugs, and copies of all papers
duly filed in his office, and transcripts from the records
of proceedings of the ooard of trustees, certified by him un-
der the corporate seal, shall be evidence in all courts of the
contents of the same. He shall keep the corporate seal of
the said village. He shall keep a full and accurate account
of all orders drawn on the treasury, in a book provided for
that purpose, and shall keep all accounts of the corporation,
with individuals, and shall also keep an accurate account with
the treasurer and charge him with all taxes levied and the
sums of money paid into the treasury, and all receipts of
the payment of money or property to the treasurer, shall
be countersigned by the clerk before they shall be a legal
voucher against the village. The recorder of the village
of Brownsville shall perform within said village, all and
singular the duties required of town clerks under the gen-
eral laws of this state. The president and recorder shall
have power to administer all oaths or affirmations necessary
in the discharge of their duties as such officers.

SEC. 22. The president and trustees shall have power
at any regular or special meeting of the council, to require
other and further duties to be performed by auy officer

ei Wnose duties are herein prescribed, and to appoint such
otner officers as may be necessary to carry into effect the
provisions of this act, and to prescribe the duties and to fix
the compensation ot all officers elected, or appointed by
them. Such compensation shall be fixed by resolution at
the time the office is created, or at the commencement of
the term of office, and shall not be increased or diminished
during the time such officer shall remain in office, Provid-
ed, That the compensation of the president, recorder and
trustees, shall not exceed the amount fixed by this act.

ftutagtoaeuror SEC. 23. If auy person having been an officer in said
book., &c., to village shall not within ten days after notification and request
• nc^eniorln j < • v » n 1 1
office. deliver to his succesor inpfnce, aiiproperty, moneys, books,

and papers, and effects of every description in his possess-
ion belonging to said village or pertaining to the office
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-which he may have held, he shall forfeit, and pay to .and
for the use of the said village, one hundred dollars, besides
Jill damages caused by hia refusal or ueglect so to deliver,
and such successor may recover the possession of such
books, papers and effects, in the manner prescribed by the
-.laws ot this state.

SEC. 24. The style of all ordinances passed by the
^resident and trustees in council assembled, shall be—"The
president and trustees of the village of Brownsville do or-

•dain as follows :" the president and two trustees, and in
•the absence of the president three trustees shall constitute
a quorum for the the transaction, of any business, and iu
the absence of the president the trustees present shall ap-
point ono of their number president pro tern, who shall
possess all the powers of the president.

SEO. 25. The president and trustees in council assem-
bled, shall have the control and management of the finan-

ces and of all the property of the village, and shall likewise
in addition to the general powers herein vested in them,

.have full power to make enact, ordain, establish, publish, erpowe
-enforce, alter, modify, amend imd repeal all such ordiuan- ounc '
ces rules, regulations, resolutions and by-laws for the

..government aoJ good order of the village, for the suppres-
sion of vice and immorality, for the prevention of crime,
and for the benefit of trade, commerce and health as they

-shall deem expedient, declaring and imposing pen-
alties, and to enforce the same against any person or per-
sons who may violate any of the provisions of such ordi-
nances, rules, regulations, resolutions or by-laws, and
auch ordinances, rules, regulations, resolutions or by-laws
are hereby declared to be and have the power and force of
laws. Provided, That they be not repugnant to the
•constitution and laws ot the United States or of this state,

-and for these purposes shall have authority by ordinance,
.rule, regulation, resolution or by-laws.

first—To license and regulate within the corporate
limits of said village, according to law or ordinance or
both, the selling, vending or dealing in any manner in
vinous, spiritous, malt, fermented or intoxicating liquors
or drinks. To license and regulate the exhibition of com-
mon showmen or shows of every kind,or the exhibition of any

caravan, circus or theatrical or slight of hand performance.
-To license and regulate billiard tables, teupiu or other
-ball alleys. To license and regulate auctioners and ped-
dlers,-venders of gunpowder and draymen, and to revoke
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any such license. All moneys received for any such li-
censes shall be paid to the treasurer of said village for its-
use. Provided, That iu no instance shall the sum to be
paid for any such license be less than the amount fixed and
provided by the laws of this state, whore the same is estab-
lished by law.

Second—To restrain and prohibit all description of
gaming with cards, dice or other implements, devices or
practices by whatever manner or style the same may be
known or designated, practiced or performed, and to au-
thorize the destruction of all instruments used for the pur-
pose of gaming.

Third-—To prevent any riots, disturbances or disorderly
assemblages, and to suppress and restrain disorderly
houses 01 groceries and houses of ill-fame.

Fourtii—Todircctthe location and maugement of-slaugh--
ter houses or unwholesome or nauseous house or place,,
and to prevent the erection, use and occupation of the
same.

Fifth—To prevent the incumbering of the streets, side-
walks and alleys, with any materials or substances what-
ever, tending to impede the free use and enjoyment or
the same by the public.

Sixth—To prevent horse racing, immoderate driving or-
riding iu the streets, alleys, or public grounds, also to-
prevent the running ut large of dogs, and to authorize
the destruction of the same in a summary manner, when,
at large contrary to the ordinances.

Seventh—To restrain the running at large of horses,.
cattle, mules, swine and sheep, and to authorize the dis-
training, impounding and sale of the same.

Eighth—To make and establish a pound and appoint a,
pound master, also to protect shade and ornamental trees
on the streets, alleys and public grounds, and to require
the owner or owners of lots or grounds to set out shade-
or ornamental trees in the street or streets fronting the
same.

Ninth—-To compel the owners or occupants of buildings -
to remove snow, dirt or rubbish from sidewalks, streets or-
alleys opposite thereto.

Tenth—To organize fire companies, hook and ladder
companies, and to regulate their government, to provid e
all necessary apparatus for the extinguishment and prove n-
tion of fires, and to regulate the use thereof, and general ly
to establish such measures of prudence for the preventio a.
or extinguishment of fires as they may deem proper.
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^Eleventh—To restrain drunkards, immoderate drinking
or obscenity in the streets or other places in said village,
and to provide for the arresting, removing aud punishing
of any person or persons who may be guilty of the same.

Twelfth—To lease, purchase or erect any and all build-
ings whatsoever requisite aud necessary for the use of said
village as a municipal corporation.

Thirteenth—To tax every male resident of said village
above the age of twenty-one, and under fifty years, two
day's labor, or in lieu thereof the sum of three dollars, au-
nually to be appropriated and applied in improving the
roads, streets, alloys and public wharves and landings,
under the direction of such person as the said trustees may
appoint.

Fourteenth—To examine, audit and adjust the accounts
of all persons with or against said village. The officers of
said village shall not be entitled to any compensation for
their services except as in this act provided. The presi-
dent; recorder and trustees shall be entitled to receive one
dollar per day while hi the performance of their duties.
Provided^ That neither of the said officers shall receive
payment for more than twenty days service in any one
year.

Fifteenth—To make, open, keep in repair, grade, im-
prove, lay out, alter, widen, vacate or discontinue streets,
alleys, sewers and sidewalks, and to keep and protect
them from injury in said village.

Sixteenth—Upon the application of the owners of two-
thirds of the lots upon any street or part of a street, or
one side of any block, to levy and collect a special tax on
the owners of the lots on such street or part ot a street,
according to their respective parts, lots or tracts, for the
purpose of makiug a sidewalk along the same, or grudiung
paving or otherwise improving the street along the same.

SEC. 26. Whenever the trustees shall levy any tax for For what pur
the purpose of grading, paving or otherwise improving
any street or part of u street, or for the building or repair-
ing any sidewalk, ur for any special purpose, they shall
make out and deliver to the street commissioner such tux
to be collected and expended and a list ot persons and a
description of the property taxed; and thereupon the
street commissioner shall notify the persons named in such
tax list, by posting a notice in three or more of the most
public places in the said village, and shall specify in such
notice a time not less than twenty days nor more than

28
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thirty days from the date thereof, when the persons
charged with taxes in such list may pay their taxes in la-
bor, materials or money, and the persons chaiged with
(such) tax may, within such time and at such place as may
be required by such street commissioners, pay their taxes
in labor or materials. Provided, The labor and materials
offered in payment for such taxes are suitable and such as
may be required by said street commissioner.

SEO. 27. At the expiration of thirty days from the
time such street commissioners shall have received said tax
list, he shall return the same to the trustees, accompanied
kv a gtatemeiit verified by his affidavit thereto attached,
showing the amount of tax collected in labor and mater-
ials and the amount collected in money and the manner in
which such money ha3 been expended and the items of ex-
penditure, also the tuxes which remain unpaid and the
persons and the description of the real estate and lots to
which such unpaid taxes stand charged, and the recorder
of said village shall, iu making out the duplicate tax list
of said village next thereafter enter such unpaid special
taxes therein in a special column with ten per cent, added
thereto, opposite to the names of the persons and descrip-
tions of property against which the taxes so remain charged
and unpaid, aud such taxes shall be collected in the same
manner as the general taxes of said village are collected,
and when so collected shall be paid over on the order of
the trustees and when not previously applied, shall be ex-
pended under their direction on the streets or sidewalks
or for the purpose for which they were originally assessed.

SEC. 28. In all ca^es in relation to which by the pro-
i visions of this act, the president and trustees have power

, to pass or enact ordinances, rules, resolutions, by-laws or
Default of pay- regulations iii relation to any subject, they may prescribe
mentofflnei » lj - . . . ,. J - J , j- ihow collected— any penalty for the violation of such ordinance, rules, reg-

ulation, by-law or resolutions, not exceeding fifty dollars
for any one offense in violation or non-observance thereof,
except in such cases whereby the laws of this state
a penalty is fixed, then and in such case the penalty to
be prescribed shall not exceed the penalty so fixed by the
laws of this state, and the said trustees may also provide
that in default of payment ol any judgment rendered for
such violation or non-observance, the offender may be im-
prisoned for such time as they may by such ordinance, by-
law, rule, regulation or resolution direct, not exceeding
thirty days, for which purpose the said village shall have
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the use of the county jail in the county in which said vil-
lage is situated, for the imprisonment of any person liable
to be imprisoned, and all such persons committed to said
jail by the marshal or any other officer, shall be under the
charge of the sheriff of said county and every execution
issued upon judgments for any violation of the provisions
of this act or for the violation or non-observance of any
ordinance, by-law, rule, resolution or regulation of said
village, shall contain a clause directing in the event of non-
payment of the judgments, the imprisonment of the defend-
ant in Ihe said county jail for such term as shall have been
provided for by this act, or the ordinance, rule, regula-
tion, resolution or by-law under which the judgment shall
have been rendered, as in the discretion of the court in
the absence of such provision by ordinance or statute.
All fines penalties and forfeitures when collected shall be
paid into the treasury of said village for its use.

SEC. 29. AH actions brought to recover any penalty or
sum of money or forfeiture under this act or the ordi-
nances, by-laws, rules, regulations or resolutions shall be
brought in the corporate name of the said village, without
being required to give security for costs in any such ac-
tion, and the process may t>e either by summons or war- HOW WHOM to
rant, and it shall be sufficient without setting forth the w^r^a^Tce
special matter to declare generally, stating the clause ord£S£, &c.
of this act or by-law, ordinance, resolution, rule or regu-
lation under which the action is brought. The defendant
may plead the general issue and give special matter in evi-
dence, and a printed copy of an ordinance, by-law, rule,
regulation or resolution published in a newspaper or pam-
phlet by the authority of the trustees, shall be prima facie
•evidence of the passage and publication of such ordinance,
by-law, rule, regulation or resolution.

SEC. 30. Any ordinance, by-law, rule, resolution or
regulation imposing any penalty or forfeiture for the vio-
lation of its provisions shall be published one week in
some newspaper in the village, before the same shall „ „
i_ • c j c c u UT »• 1 0*1 •*. OrdlnMWi.&c.,be m torce, and proof of such publication by amdavit to be published,
of the printer or foreman of the printer in the office
of such newspaper, containing such publication, shall
be conclusive evidence of the publication and promul-
gation of such ordinance, by-law, rule, regulation or
resolution in all courts and places, and within ten days
.after such publication, they with said affidavit of pub-
lication shall be recorded by the recorder of said vil-
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lage in a book to be provided for that purpose, which
record shall also bo conclusive ovidenco of such publica-
tion and passage of such ordinance, rule, regulation, by-
law or resolution in all courts and places. No ordinance,
rule, regulation, resolution or by-law or appropriation of
money shall be passed, made, altered, amended or repealed
without the affirmative vote of a majority of the council
of said village in its favor, which vote shall bo taken by
ayes and noes and entered of record.

SEC. 31. All notices, ordinances, by-laws, rules, regu-
lations, resolutions or other matters required by or under-
this act to be'publishod in a newspaper, shall be published1'
in a weekly newspaper published in said village (if there be-
one) and if no such paper shall be published in said vil-
lage, then the same shall be published by posting up the-1

same, either in writing or print, in-three or more of the •
most public places in the said village. In all action*'
brought by or in the name of the said village or against it,
the said village shall have the same right of appeal or to
a writ of certiorari or of error, as individuals have, and in
no case'-ehall any judgment be rendered against said vil-
lage for coata, but it shall be liable for costs to the same'
extent that the state is liable for costs in criminal ac-
tions and no more, and no person shall be an incompetent
judge, justice, witness or juror, by reason of his being an-
inhabitant of the said village, in any action or proceeding
in which said village is a party or interested.

SEC 32. The police justice and justice of the peace of
the said village shall possess all and singular the powers,
rights and authority of justices of the peace under the gen-
eral laws of this state, and the police justice in addition;
thereto shall have exclusive jurisdiction of all actions aris-
ing under the laws, ordinances, by-laws, and police regu-
lations or resolutions passed in pursuance of this act.

SEO. 33. When any suit or action shall be commenced
against the said village, the service in such case shall be
made by leaving a copy of the process duly certified to by
the officer making such service, with the president, and it
shall be the duty of the president forthwith to inform the
trustees thereof, or to take such other proceedings as by
the ordinances or resolutions of said village may be in such
case provided.

SEO. 34, No real or personal property of the said vil-
lage, or of any inhabitants of suuh village, or of any indi-
vidual or corporation, shall be levied on and sold by vir-
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~tue of any execution issued to satisfy or collect any debt,
.-obligation or contract of said village.

SEO. 35. The trustees iu case of laying out or widen-
ing any street, alley or public ground, shall pay to the Compontttl
owner or owners of any land or lots through which any for taking p

i , . 1 1 i i - T n i - i . . vato property.such street, alley or public ground so made, laid out or
.widened by them shall pass, adequate compensation for
-any damages which may be sustained in consequence
. thereof.

SEO. 36. Such damages shall be ascertained by six
I freeholders,, electors of. said village, whu have no title or
.interest in the lots or land proposed to be .taken for such
j.public use, to be summoned .by the police justice upon the
.request of the president of.said village, for that purpose as
-a jury, who shall determine the necessity thereof. They
shall.be selected by tho said president, and the persons claim-
ing damages in the same manner as jurors before justices of

.-the peace in civil actions are selected, and after being se-
lected and summoned as aforesaid, they.shall be sworn by
,some person having power to administer oaths, truly to
•ascertain upon actual view, first, the necessity thereof, and
•then such damages. They shall take into consideration
the benefit, if any, as well as the damages from the laying
out or widening- of such street, alley or public ground, to
such party claiming damages, and the persons so selected,

..summoned and sworn, shall proceed to the discharge of
i their duty in the premises, and make report in writing
over their several signatures, to said president, withiu

• two days thereafter, which report shall be binding upon
the. .corporation, and the party or parties claiming such
damages. Provided, That any person feeling aggrieved by
the decision of the said jury, shall have the right to appeal
to the county commissioners of the county of Houston, iu
the same manner aud under the same regulations as appeals
are made in cases of town roads.

SEO. 37. The president and trustees shall have power,
and it is hereby made their duty in each year, to levy and
.assess upon the taxable property in said village, such a sum May le
of money as taxes, as shall be sufficient to pay and dis-
-charge the out standing debts of the corporation, if any,
^and its expenses for the current year, after applying the
money derived from other sources to such purpose and
no more. Provided,' That such tax shall not exceed seven
.and a half (7£) mills on the dollar valuation in each year,
unless a greater amount is first authorized by the affirma-
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live vote of a majority of all the qualified voters of saicP
village, at any special meeting of the sold village duly cal-
led for that purpose, according to the provisions of this act
when an additional tax not exceeding five (5) mills may
be levied.

SEC. 38. All taxes raised and collected in said village-
for the purposes authorized by the lust preceding section,,
shall be levied and assessed upon the same kinds of prop-
erty real and personal, within the corporate limits of said?
village, as taxes for town, county and state purposes are
levied and assessed ; Provided, That in no instance shall
any property real or personal within the corporate limits-
of said village be taxed for town purposes in any town iu
the county where said village is situated.

SEC. 39. The president and trustees of the said village
shall on or before the first Monday of May in each year
by resolution to be entered on the records, determine the
amount ot such corporation tax to be levied and assessed on-
the taxable property within the corporatipn limits of the
said village for the current year, and thereupon and on or
before the third Monday of the sumo month in each,
year, the recorder of suul village shall make out upon the-
assessment roll of said village in colums left lor that pur-
pose, :i complete statement oT the several taxes levied tor
corporation purposes, and all delinquent and special taxes-
levied and assessed under any of the provisions of this act,
in such seperate columns as may be necessary with the total
footings carried out opposite each tract or lot of land, or
person named therein, which statement shall be called the
"tax list," of the village of Brownsville, and shall have the
same legal force and effect as the records of the village
council.

'SEC. 40. Immediately after making out the tax \tst as-
aforesaid, the recorder shall make out a duplicate thereof
and an order approving the same shall be entered in the
proceedings of the village'council, and a certified copy of
such order shall he appended to such duplicate tax list,

.signed by the president and recorder, and sealed with the
corporate seal of suid village, and thereafter and on or be-
fore the first day of July, of the same year the recorder
of said village shall deliver said duplicate tax list to the-
treasurer of said village for collection.

SEC. 41. The treasurer of said village upon receipt of
such duplicate tax list, shall proceed to collect the taxes
therein specified in like manner, and shall have like powers-
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and bo subject to like requirements, liabilities, and restric-
tions as county treasurers in this state except as otherwise
provided in this act, and except further that on or before
the fifteenth day of October, in each year, the said village
treasurer shall make out and return to the treasurer of the ĵ *^™,̂
county of Houston, a list of all lands and lots upon which Trewnrer-wh
., -, - , , , , ., * j -j • i I - -i to collect delln-the said taxes have not been paid. And it is hereby made quentuu.
the duty of the said county treasurer or other legally au-
thorized officer to proceed and collect said delinquent taxes
so returned, in tho manner provided by law for the collec-
tion of delinquent taxes upon real estate in this state and
to add to such delinquent returns the same interest, pen-
alties, or fees as are now or may hereafter be allowed or
required by the laws of this state upon delinquent taxes,
upon real estate levied and assessed for town, county and
state purposes, and 1rom time to time, upon demand
of the said village treasurer to pay over to said village
treasurer any and all sums of money collected upon said
delinquent list or lists, for the use of the said village, and an}'
officer or other person who shall neglect, or refuse, on de-
mand of the said village treasurer to pay over any such
corporation taxes collected or received bj him in any man-
ner, to such village treasurer shall be liable to an action
therefor, with twenty-five per cent, damages added thereto,
to be sued for and recovered in the corporate uume of the
saiu village, both against such defaulting officer and his
sureties, or other persona.

SEC, 42. Tho assessor of said village shall make out
ft complete and accurate assessment roll of the taxable £^e

r'
of Ae~

property real and personal within the corporate limits of
Said village and shall affix the value opposite to each lot
Or parcel of laud, and opposite to the name of each person
Or body politic shall affix the value of personal property
assessed to each, and so far as the same are not inconsistent
with the provisions of this act shall be governed in his
powers, requirements, liabilities, and restrictions as town
assessors are governed by the laws of this state. The as-
sessment roll shall be certified to by said village assessor
and by him returned to the recorder of said village who
shall thereupon lay the same before the president and trus-
tees iu council assembled who shall make such alterations
or revisions therein us justice or equity may require.
Provided, That the said village assessor shall annually
perform all and singular, the duties required of township
assessors in the assessment of the real and-personal prop-
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erty within the said village of Brownsville for state, school,
and county purposes, and the said assessor shall be subject
to the same rules and regulations, liabilities, and restric-
tions as are required of township assessors under the gen-
eral laws of this state, and the returns of such assessments
shall be made to the county auditor of the said county of
Houston.

SEC. 43. No general law contravening the provisions
of this act, shall be considered as repealing, amending or
modifying the same, unless such purpose be expressly set-

considered M forth in such law. It shall be the duty of the recorder of
^*n^eM«- said village, immediately after any election under this act,
UfVnen' uw°rth to make out a statement of the persons elected as corpor-

ation officers, and to file the same in the office of the clerk
of district court of the county in which said village is
situate, and it is Hereby made the duty of the clerk of said
court, to tile the same in the same manner as he files and
preserves like certificates of the election and qualification
of justices of the peace and other town officers.

when general C'EC' ^4. All general elections for corporation officers
election to be shall be held at the time provided for in the fourth section

of this act. I*i'ovidedt This act shall take effect on nr
previous to that day, and the official publication of this
act shall be sufficient notice of the first election under this
act, and in case this act shall not take effect on or before
the time provided in the fourth section hereof, then such
iirst election may be ordered and appointed by any ten
freehold voters as provided in section five of this act.

SEC 45. The village of Brownsville, in the county of
Houston, shall constitute one school district under the
general school laws of this state, except as far as they are
modified in their application to said district by this act,

- and said school district shall be known under the name and
8tyle of (,The School District of the village ot Brownsville,"
and hereafter all schools organized therein in pursuance of
this act, shall be under the control and direction of a board
of education, and be free to all persons between the ages
of five and twenty-one years, residing in said village.

SEC. 46. At the next annual village election in said
Education ei«t- yftfa^ aud annually thereafter, there shall be elected from

among the qualified voters thereof five persons, who, being
duly elected and qualified, shall constitute a board of ed-'
ucation for said district.

SEC. 47. For the purpose of carrying out the provis-
ions of this act, iu regard to the said school district the
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"board of education herein provided for, shall within five TO take oath—
j(5) days after their election, take, subscribe and file with. when'
the recorder of the, village, an oath to support the consti-
tution of the United States, and of this state, and faith-
fully discharge the duties of their respective offices, as
members of the board of education.

SEO. 48. The board of education shall possess all the
powers of trustees in school districts, under the general JKfiSS1 do"
laws of this state, and in addition thereto, such powers as Bo*rd-
are conferred upon them by this act.

SEO. 4i». The board of education .shall have full con-
trol of all the public schools of said district, and shall iota™ control
have power to direct where pupils shall attend school, anu ^hSuhe pul)llc

may grade said schools and make and enforce any reason-
able rules or regulations pertaining to the management

•and government ot such schools.
SEO. 50. Within five (5) days after each annual elec- Quorum—when

tion in said village, which shall be the annual election in ">**** <><»«»•
said district, said board of education shall meet at the
school room of the principal school in said district, and
alter being duly qualified, shall proceed to elect one of
their number president, and one clerk. The president
shall preside at all meetings of the board when present,
shall sign all orders drawn on the treasurer for moneys
voted to bo paid by said board. A majority of said board
fihall constitute a quorum for the transaction of busiuesss,
tut no moneys voted shall be legal unless sustained by a
majority of.all the board elected.

SEO. 51. The clerk mentioned in section fifty (50) ^iiotobecierk
shall act as clerk of the district, as all district clerks are of Board,
now required by law, and perform the duties required of
clerks under the-general school Jaws of this state, and
make all necessary returns to entitle said district to the
benefits of the appropriation of the common1 school fund, ' ,
also draw and attest all orders on the treasurer for money
votod by Baid board, and keep all district accounts as di-
rected by law.

SEO. 52. The treasurer of the village shall be the
treasurer of the district, and shall receive, from time to Who Treag.
time, all moneys from the county treasurer or any other Brur of Board,
person, belonging to said district, and shall keep a separate
-account with said district from the village, and the same
shall be open for the inspection of any citizen of said dis-
trict at all reasonable hours. He shall pay all orders on
ihe district treasurer signed by the president aud attested

29
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by the clerk, if their is sufficient funds in hia hands be-
longing to said district so to do, and enter the amount of
such orders and the name of the payee in a book for that
purpose. In his annual report to the village council he
shall account in detail for all moneys belonging to said
district received and paid out by him since the last annual
report.

SEO. 53. No money shall be drawn from the treasurer
HOW money can of said district except upon an order signed by the pres-
thedT?SB™™ ident of the board, and attested by the clerk, stating for

what purpose they were drawn, and the records of the
district shall be so kept as to show the names of each
member of the board of education voting for any appro-
priation.

special •ehcwi SEO. 54. Special school taxes may be levied in said
["*itdmay be school district in the same manner and under the same

restrictions as special school taxes are levied in other
districts under the general laws of this state.

Repeal of incon- SEC. 55. All acts and parts of acts in the general
Bswntacts. school laws conflicting with the provisions of this act, are

hereby repealed, so far as they relate to the school district
hereinbefore named.

m v j ' * SEO; 56. This act shall be considered a public act,To be deemed a . r '
public net— and shall be construed favorably in all courts and places, and
effect1." * shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage-

and publication, and all acts and parts of acts contraven-
ing the provisions of this act, are hereby (for tbe pur-
poses of this act only,) repealed.

Approved March 2, 1868.


